
Elevenses with Lisa Episode 20  
Live Chat Log 
 

 
C Davis - Hi from Detroit 

 
Lynnette Bates - Great house photos! 

 
Natalie McLain - Good Morning from Houston, TX! 

 
Georgiann Youngstrom - Good morning from Idaho 

 
mystic62 - Hello from New Orleans 

 
Maryann Sezaki - Hello from Anaheim, California! 

 
Debra Honor -  I have my tea, Lemon and Ginger and my husband made me blueberry scones! 

 
Carol C- Greetings from Port St. Lucie, Florida! 

 
Karl Kramer - Hello from Alloway 

 
Amanda Willis - My VanMeter is Bm 1758 in Virginia 

 
Kasey O'Keefe - Hello from Santa Rosa CA. Getting ready for a week's worth of heat wave! 

 
Margaret Silva -  I've taken photos of all the homes I've lived in and my parents homes, some have been 
torn down, working on grandparents homes now. 

 
Caryl Osborn- Good morning my fellow genealogists! Watching from Las Vegas 

 
Jan Chavis - Good Morning from San Francisco! 

 
FRG FRS - hi from Philly 

 
Karen Harrison - Greetings from Southern Oregon! 

 
Linda Greethurst - Good morning from wind-blown Urbandale, IA 

 
Cynthia Owens - Hello Lisa, excited about today's class!! 

 



Gwynn Socolich - @Karl Kramer I have Kramers from Friesland, Netherlands. Do you have any Frisians in 
your tree? 

 
Jo Simpson - I hear music -- yippee. I'm here from the Upstate of SC 

 
Linda Greethurst - Good morning from wind-blown Urbandale, IA 

 
Carolyn Halladay - We just moved in to a brand new home, not too much history here! 

 
Elisa Eck - anyone from Wheeling West Virginia my paternal side of the family lived there as far as 1870 
I've reached & are people I've never met except for my dad when I met him in my thirties 

 
DeerHaven - GM LISA! 

 
hugh williams - Hi from Basingstoke, Hampshire, UK 

 
Bev Field - I restored a house in Ontario CA and of course being a family historian did a search for its 
history. Looking forward to this. 

 
C Davis - Hoping to find info on when they was built 

 
mystic62 - my first time here. hello Lisa 

 
Natalie McLain - Iced tea today - Pink Citrus Magik 

 
Anne Renwick - @mystic62 - you're going to love this! 

 
DeerHaven - Welcome, mystic62! 

 
hugh williams - Got the Google Toolbox book 

 
Bernice Hartfield - GM Bernice from Florissant, MO 

 
Amanda Willis - @Linda VanMeter and @Gwynn Socolich My VanMeter ancestor is Rebecca VanMeter 
(1758, Virginia - 1825, Indiana) 

 
Maryann Sezaki - Hello, mystic62. Glad you've joined us, and sure that you'll be back again next week! 

 
Karen Tomblin - My screen has a sound and video delay anyone else? or is it just me. 

 
C Davis - Looking for info & pics for buildings. no longer existing. 

 
Nancy Trimble - i'm getting some freezing. 



 
Anne Renwick - @Karen Tomlin - mine too, will refresh again 

 
Kelli Watts - Morning from Idaho 

 
C Davis - Intro played ok. Nothing else since. 

 
Linda J - Also jumpy & freezing, Refresh your screen. 

 
Cyndy Bray - havesound delay too. Tried refreshing, it didn't work 

 
Karen Tomblin - refreshed already still freezing. 

 
hugh williams - Thunderstorm overhead here in Basingstoke UK. Just broke up. 

 
Deborah Stock - Yep sound delay here too and an ad just broke in! 

 

Anne Renwick - Gaghh! It just disappeared & I'm getting the swirling loading icon  

 
Karen Tomblin - Sound is fine video is off 

 
Cynthia Owens - Last week my husband found pictures of his grandfathers restaurant in Ca. that he owed 
while his dad was young. Very fun!! 

 
C Davis - Restarting 

 
Gwynn Socolich - Im having freezing trouble too. No weather problems here. 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - YouTube is having some trouble - we're working on it 

 
hugh williams - back on 

 
Rosalyn Dowling - Hello from Locust Grove, VA 

 
Karen Tomblin - thanks Lisa 

 
Bev Field - went offline seeing black with circling 

 
Margaret Silva - Thanks for the info 

 

Bev Field -   



 
K M Vaughan- video better 

 
Beverly Lorens - I have probably driven nearby- I live now in Sacramento, 90 minutes north east of San 
Francisco but grew up in the SF Bay area. 

 
Maryann Sezaki - Karen Tomblin, I have it too. The screen freezes, the audio continues and when the 
screen unfreezes the sound and video are in sync. Odd, because it's never done this before. 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - Are you still seeing and hearing the show? Any better? YouTube 
says the connection is now better 

 
Maria Naccarato - Working normally for me now! 

 
hugh Williams - Yes Bill now OK 

 
Nicole Flora -  I had to go out and get back into the program. 

 
Deborah Stock - Lisa, will you put that book name in the shownotes please? 

 
Katherine Nielsen - Love the photos you added! 

 
Cherie Baxter - Am I behind? 

 
Deborah Stock - Yes Cheryl we're about 12 minutes in 

 
Futuretreasures - Hi from Boston 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - A Field Guide to American 
Houses https://tinyurl.com/11house (we'll have complete show notes for you) 

 
Deborah Stock - Thank you! 

 

Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - @Katherine Nielsen I had some fun  
 

 
K M Vaughan - my dad built 2 small houses in Toledo. Toledo has Libby Glass.these were smail and most 
of the front were built of glass brick 

 
Cathy C - Orlando has a Historic Preservation Officer who has a folder on each house in each of the city's 
historic districts.The public can get a copy of the folder on a specific house. 

 
Amanda Willis - @Cathy C. Thanks for the Orlando info. I have family in that area 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=QUFFLUhqbnZ3eDVXYW1qckxYbzlkY2loTWpCWE1hYmtnUXxBQ3Jtc0tuc3R2b194UlFUVzVEXzJOS05wTVBDc1pBOWJtVjB2MGZabG16bFJoTTl1dmVZZEp1UkQzZ012WVdiOHBBTnNYZFVCQnNTVEtoQUp0d3JsMzZBUGJGQTE5Z19wbTM4cThTTl8xQ2Y0Y3F0VE9IZ1NCVQ%3D%3D&q=https%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2F11house&html_redirect=1&event=live_chat


 
Barbara Dawes - I have a beautiful pencil drawing of my great grandparents home done by their Home 
Child - oh to have his talent 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - @mystic62 Welcome, we're glad you're here! 

 
Lynnette Bates - @Barbara Dawes What is a Home Child? I have not heard that before? 

 
mystic62 - thank you, Lisa. I'm excited to be here! 

 
DeerHaven - Architects refer to that style as "Farmhouse". 

 
Cathy C - I should add the HP Office folders contain info on homes that are now gone if they existed at the 
time the survey was done creating the HP district. 

 
Deborah Stock - Lynette - it was a program whereby orphan or poor children in the UK were migrated to 
Canada in the 19th and early 20th centuries 

 
Karen Tomblin - @Lynnette Bates there is lots of reading out there about Home Children 

 
Anne Renwick - @Lynette: see BIFHSGO.com for a full story and indexes 

 
Jean Tempke - I researched a house that my great-grandmother had built. When I viisted the area to take 
a picture of the outside, the current owner came out to see why I was taking pictures, so he invited me 
inside 

 
Lynnette Bates - Everyone-thank you! 

 
Barbara Dawes - @Lynnette Bates a Home Child is a child, in this case, brought over from England in the 
late 1890's, to be taken in by families in Canada (also same was done in the USA etc). Too much to put 
here 

 
Jo Simpson - Deeds in PA are indexed by last names 

 
Lynnette Bates - @Barbara Dawes Thank you. I can research further. I don't have research in Canada so it 
wasn't familiar to me. 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - @Lynnette Bates Genealogy Gems Podcast episode 204 features 
Canadian expert Dave Obee shares the story of the Canadian home children. 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - We'll have that log for you in the show notes 

 
Carolyn Ender - Jean Tempke, I had a very similar experience! 

 



Deborah Stock - Wow!! 

 
Anne Renwick - Gold rush money? 

 
Karen Tomblin - Lynnette lots of the kids went to the U.S. as adults so if you have a mystery person in that 
age group they may have been home children. 

 
mystic62 - wow 

 
Amanda Willis - It’s so cool to hear you found not only the history of the house but also of the land 

 
Jean Tempke - @Carolyn Ender It was fun to meet the owner. I was able to show him pics of my gr-gm 
and a furniture inventory by room from her estate. 

 
Barbara Dawes - Lynnette there is a term - something to do with Trains/Rail children used in the USA 

 
Gwynn Socolich - Castro related to Governor Castro of Monterey prior to Mexican War? 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - @Barbara Dawes Orphan Train 

 
Anne Renwick - Also: "The Forgotten Home Child" by Genevieve Graham 

 
Barbara Dawes - Right on Lisa - knew it was something to do with trains 

 
Lynnette Bates -  @Barbara Dawes Yes the orphan trains! 

 
Anne Renwick- ooo yes, there's a place names book for Canada too! 

 
Jean White - Once again coffee I had hand ready to learn more. 

 
Karen Tomblin - U.S. Orphan trains came from Eastern cities to the midwest 

 
Anne Renwick - What a great town history! 

 
Gwynn Socolich - I have a book"The Orphan Trains" Placing Out in America: by Marilyn Irvin Holt. IBSN 0-
8032-2360-9 

 
Gwynn Socolich - Copyright 1992 

 
DeerHaven - My father's family were CA pioneers and mom's family were WA state pioneers. 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - Love when that census taker writes in the street name! 

 



Barbara Dawes - Women didn't get the vote in Québec, Canada until 1941! 

 
Deborah Stock - Sometimes if you don't see the street name on the page you're looking at it's worth 
paging back because it may be written in by the first of the houses enumerated for that road 

 
Lynnette Bates - on a voter registration in San Francisco, my great grandfather is listed as having :crooked 
little fingers both hands". So funny! 

 
Lynnette Bates - The clock is amazing! 

 
Frankie Ewing - Question: She keeps referring to her "great grandfather", but doesn't she mean her great 
grandmother's second husband? Not her real great grandfather? 

 
Sue Morrison - Yes, I’ve been to a Julia Feiffer beach I think! 

 
Gwynn Socolich - Trying to figure out if a house was part of underground railroad in Knox County, Ohio. 
Found some great abolitionist interview records in the process. 

 
Deborah Stock - I think you're right Frankie, but I guess he was probably always referred to as Grandpa as 
it was the only grandfather the children had known 

 
DeerHaven - I would want to know where her step gr-grandfather acquired $3,000 in gold? Mining? 
Gambling? Inheritance? 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - @DeerHaven interesting question! 

 
Deborah Stock - Someone else suggested gold rush, which could certainly be a possibility! 

 
Anne Renwick - What great pictures and memorabilia! 

 
DeerHaven - @Deborah Stock ...Agree! 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - YouTube is struggling again - hang in there it should clear up. 

 
hugh williamsYou Tube OK in UK 

 

 
Anne Renwick - QUESTION: are Sanborne maps only in the US? 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy GemsSanborn maps in 
Canada https://www.loc.gov/rr/geogmap/sanbor... 

 
Sue Morrison - Great presentation, but mine cut off just as she started her review. Maybe I’ll catch it later. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=live_chat&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbDgyajJxRk4xQW5aLXBIdVM3VE1lbmp6Q3JsZ3xBQ3Jtc0trcWZUX1BCVW5FcExrSHplalNvZGIyY1dfdDJkU1dLaXRpVWUyUlp3Ty0teUJDNVY3X0dMTTRGaEtIWmVranFwbHlPcVVrRXFRMXpCRTE5SmpteFVhODNKYnpzSmV0V1FLX2wwUFJYdDRwSzBWbXN0TQ%3D%3D&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.loc.gov%2Frr%2Fgeogmap%2Fsanborn%2Fcountry.php%3FcountryID%3D3&html_redirect=1


Anne Renwick - ooo - thank you, Lisa! 

 
Cherie Baxter - Mine stopped as soon as she said review resources. 

 
Kathy Wiseman - not just you. I had to restart also 

 
Julie Macier - Stopped for me as well and it restarted at beginning instead of resources 

 
Karen Tomblin - Thanks Lisa for the Sanborn maps in Canada link. 

 
Arlene Courtney - Stopped working at resources and could not restart at that point. 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - Stream connection has just come back on and says "excellent" - 
give it 30 seconds 

 
hugh Williams - Interupted by Ads 

 
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - Refresh and just skip ads 

 
Diane Wadsworth - Excellant . My GG grandfather built a house in 1852 and it stayed in our family til 1940 
!! 

 
Rosalyn Dowling - Thank you! So very interesting! : ) 

 
Gwynn Socolich - Neat Minnesota house...looks like cousins civil war era farmhouse in Indiana 

 
Arlene Courtney - Tried restarting multiple times but no luck. I will have to see the recording later. 

 
Beverly Lorens - This is the first time I remember ads interruptng the broadcast. 

 
Amanda Willis - @Georgiann I think you are right 

 
Deborah Stock - Local and community history is so important for putting our ancestors' lives in context 

 
Chris Fitzgerald - Wondering what you do when a house dates from very early times. Contacted the local 
historical society. They just had the bare facts. I need the original builder and/or resident. 

 
hugh Williams - Great Show. Thanks both 

 
Tracey Hall - Wonderful story - thank you so much 

 
Sue Morrison - How did 1906 earthquake affect your g-g grandparents? 

 



Karen Tomblin - Beverly I have never had an ad pop up either, but syncing is off and the pixels are 
breaking up too. Not the best technical show but so interesting. 

 
Carolyn Scism - Thank you! 

 
Deborah Stock - Really interesting - thank-you! 

 
Carolyn Hennessee - So very interesting. Thanks! 

 
DeerHaven - That was great! 

 
Georgiann Youngstrom - Thanks Lisa for this presenter. It was great. 

 
Nadine Guilbault - That was fun. Good speaker. 

 
Gayle Porter - Cannot wait to house hunt. 

 
Amanda Willis - Yes, lots of good, practical info. I also enjoyed the stories. Thank you! 

 
hugh williams - Great Show. Thanks both. 

 
Leslie Hall - Great program!! Thank you! 

 

Bev Field  

 
Beverly Lorens - This has sparked my curiosity in the family home in Walnut Creek, CA that my 
grandparents bought in the 1920's. 

 
Gwynn Socolich - Ready to start pinning Ancestor homes on Google maps for Racine, Wisconsin 
ancestors. 

 
Anne Renwick - Wow! 

 
Karen Tomblin -  Love the topic and the speaker was great. Thanks Lisa! 

 
Arlene Courtney- Makes me want to research my family’s Florida farm where my father grew up in the 
19202, 302 and 40s 

 
Anola Stowick - I grew up in the home that my dad grew up in. My great uncle bought the home in 1892. 
three generations of Gills lived in that home. 

 
Lillie Lofton - Thank you. Very interesting 

 



Linda J - Bev, my great grandparents built a home in Walnut Creek in the 1870's? or so. 

 
Jean Tempke - Great session! Thanks so much to Kathy. 

 
Linda J - Watched MyH video yesterday on photos!!! 

 
DeerHaven - Been really enjoying free Ancestry through my local library's website...free through August. 

 
Barbara Dawes - My Heritage just offered the photo stuff for all not just premium members 

 
M. A. Beldin - Interesting, I lost sound and could not comment 

 
M. A. Beldin -  now all is working 

 
Tracey Hall- Thank you so much Lisa - another wonderful show. I appreciate all that you do. 

 
Gayle Porter - Google Photos 

 
Lucinda Lamme - Thank you, Lisa! 

 
Kathleen Jordan - great information 

 
Anne Renwick - Yay! See you next week! I'll send in my special house story. 

 
C Davis - Thanks. Bye. 

 
Barbara Dawes - Thanks Lisa a great hour 

 
Gwynn Socolich - Second vote for Google Photos 

 
DeerHaven - Been doing research since 1988 and never saw this subject shown before. Thank you! 

 
Lianne Johnson - A very fun interesting hour. I'm searching for my family home and ranch. Great job! 

 
Caryl Osborn - Thanks! 

 
Tracey Hall - Have a wonderful day everyone 

 
M. A. Beldin - love these so much but keeping missing live shows n 

 
Nancy Trimble - third vote for Google Photos 

 
Jeanne Newstrom - Thanks for providing this; excellent quality. 



 
M. A. Beldin - catching up with recorded ones so thanks for posting them 

 
Carol C - great as always 
Cindy Suda - Even with the poor Internet, this was a marvelous topic. So wonderful to see the process. I 
was on the right track on some things, but many other ideas now to add to the mix! Thank you! 


